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Sallie Mowbray and Bud Whitten at this year’s
Mayfest held at the Historic Village.  

A selfie photo by Sallie Mowbray.

Dillwyn Pharmacy
“Your Family Independent Pharmacy”

Prescriptions – Sundries

Pharmacist and Owner
Michael T. Towler

Dillwyn, VA 23936
Phone 983-2013

“Where Your Health Is Always More Important To Us Than Your Purchase!!”

BLUE RIDGE FOOD TRUCK

The truck will be at Crystal Cathedral
on the following days: 

Blue Ridge Food Truck will 
come  June 14 & June 28
( 2nd and 4th Friday’s )

MOURNER’S VALLERY  - RT 20
1ST and 3rd  Saturday of 
every month  10:00-11:00am
For Food Emergencies, 
call Buckingham Social Services.

BUCKINGHAM FOOD PANTRY CALENDAR

Val and Sal Talk Success
By Sue A. Miles
Correspondent

he Beacon would like to con-
gratulate the graduating sen-
iors of Buckingham County
High School for their achieve-
ments and success. We

caught up with the Class of 2019 Valedictorian
Wyatt Yoder and Salutatorian Diante Lee, to ask
them some final questions before they head out
to another chapter in their lives.  Wyatt (left)
and Diante (right) are commended for their
excellent academic records, hard work, and
determination.

Wyatt Yoder, son of Westly and Donielle
Yoder, is the Buckingham County High School
2019 Valedictorian.  Yoder graduated with an
Advanced Studies Diploma while also earning
an Associate’s Degree in General Studies from
Southside Virginia Community College and
attending the Southside Virginia Governor’s
School.  

Where do you plan to attend college and
what will be your major?

Yoder:  I plan to attend the University of
Virginia School of Engineering. There I plan to
major in civil engineering.

What skills, talents, or academic habits do
you attribute to your success?

Yoder:  Planning ahead helped a lot. I always
try to keep up with my assignments by plan-
ning definite times to get them done. Also, the
Lord has somehow blessed me with an under-
standing of math. Anything having to do with
math, from Algebra to Calculus, has always
been super easy for me. I don’t know why but
math just comes really easy to me.

What has been your greatest academic or
personal struggle in high school?

Yoder:  My greatest struggle was coming
back from Sri Lanka and entering 10th grade. I
didn’t know American culture, much less all
that public school entailed. It took me a while
to fully adjust to this new environment.

T
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Wyatt Yoder (on left).  Diante Lee (on right). Photos  by Sue A. Miles
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Who is your role model and/or
hero?

Yoder:  I would say my dad is my
role model. In everything he does, he
does it to the best of his ability.  I always
tried to follow him in this trait. Also, my
dad’s upstanding character and strong
faith have always been a great model to
me.

What do you do as a hobby or pas-
time to relax?

Yoder:  I like being in the woods as
much as I can. Also, my dad does a lot
of different projects around the house,
so I always like to help him out with
those. However, if I am super tired then
I will normally just watch a movie or
play video games.

What is your favorite movie that
you would recommend others to see?

Yoder:  I just saw Avengers Endgame
and that was a great movie. However,
my favorite movie would have to be the
Last Samurai. I highly recommend that
you should watch it if you haven’t.

What was your most embarrassing
moment while attending school?

Yoder:  I have had so many embar-
rassing moments I can’t remember a
most embarrassing moment. But I do
get embarrassed a lot whenever I wake
up after sleeping on the way to or back
from Gov school. I sleep with my mouth
like wide open and normally someone
will get a picture of it on the bus.

What advice would you give an
upcoming high school student?

Yoder:  Work hard in everything you
do. No matter who it is for or what is it,
try your absolute best at it. Because if
you try your best, then you know that
the only thing you can do is accept the
result.

############################
########

Diante Lee is the son of Stanley and
Deloris Lee is the Buckingham County
High School’s salutatorian.  Lee graduat-
ed with an Advanced Studies Diploma
while also earning an Associate’s
Degree in General Studies through
Southside Virginia Community College.

Where do you plan to attend col-
lege and what will be your major?

Lee:  The University of Virginia. I will
major in media studies and then apply
to the McIntire school of commerce and
concentrate in Marketing with a track in
Advertising and Digital Media.

What skills, talents, or academic
habits do you attribute to your suc-
cess? 

Lee:  Being calm, realistic, and opti-
mistic helps me during school. I feel a
lot of people do not have these quali-
ties, so I stand out. People get stressed
so easily, but I try to be optimistic by
smiling, and laughing in really weird sit-
uations. A laugh helps. I also love com-
munication and organization as it
makes everything so much better.

What has been your greatest aca-
demic or personal struggle in high
school?  

Lee: Being a part of the Dual
Enrollment Associates program while
doing so many clubs has been my
greatest challenge. I have to prioritize
and organize myself and my time. I
learned a lot of balance which in the
long wrong prepares me for the real
world.

Who is your role model and/or
hero? 

Lee:  Beyoncé, because I see a lot of
myself in her. She is a silent leader and
she knows what she is doing. She works
with her team peacefully, individually,
and attention to detail is exquisite. She
also puts so much extraness and hard
work into anything she does, again, like

myself. She also has an inner diva that
comes to life on stage. In contrast, with
her sophisticated and Zen type of lead-
ership style, she is also an amazing per-
former that inspires many others. I
aspire to be on her level one day.

What do you do as a hobby or pas-
time to relax?  

Lee:  Volleyball is my passion. When
I am happy, I play volleyball. When I am
mad, I play volleyball. I like to believe I
am a good player as I set, spike, and
serve. It can easily warm my heart and
bring me to peace. I fought to start a
boys’ team at the school, but we simply
do not have the space for it or the oppo-
nents for it. However, I do manage the
girls’ team at the school and play during
practice. I truly can’t wait to play in col-
lege and continue to receive good vibes
and energy.

What is your favorite movie that
you would recommend others to see?  

Lee:  I love The Incredibles. It is
genius. Edna Mode is my favorite, the
quote “never look back darling, it dis-
tracts from the now” and her iconic “no
capes” line always gets me. It is a fami-
ly movie, but also a movie that I can
watch by myself over and over again.
The suspense, the humor, and the

superpowers they have bring me happi-
ness.

What was your most embarrassing
moment while attending school?  

Lee:  Homecoming. Sophomore
year, 2016. Work from Home by Fifth
Harmony started playing and sopho-
more me decided to break out into
dance. I began to do some classics, like
the sprinkler, but also a few drops and
splits too. I slowly felt the song become
a part of me and slowly the crowd came
too. Before I realized it, it was a group
circle around me and I was the center
of the dance. It was too late to back out,
so I gave everyone a show as I embar-
rassingly and regretfully danced to Fifth
Harmony. People still have videos and
pictures of this tragedy and it haunts
me till this day.

What advice would you give an
upcoming high school student?  

Lee:  Enjoy it. It will fly by quickly.
Don’t get caught up in the drama, the
stress, and the bad influences. You
know yourself and what is best for you,
but know that high school is weird. At
high school, you learn more about your-
self: who your real friends are, how you
study, how to prioritize, how to commu-
nicate with administration and teach-
ers, and so much more. It is a lot, but
know it is gonna be rough. It is also
going to be a great time and you better
enjoy it, because soon there will be a
time where you have to grow up, pay
bills, and be an adult.

Readers We Need
Your Help! 

Following The Buckingham Beacon's
November Veterans' Day edition last
November, where five living World War II
veterans were honored through photos and
their stories, we are now asking our readers
to help us identify living veterans from the
Korean War (1950-1953) and the Vietnam War
(1955-1973) who are currently living in
Buckingham County.  

If you are such a veteran or know someone who is, please contact Sue
Miles at sueamiles52@gmail.com. 

It is The Beacon's intention to continue this project of recognition for
these very deserving patriots.
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GLEN OAKS SUBDIVISION
(Spreading Oak Road)

• Lot 1, 3 Acres, $22,500, #559262
• Lot 2, 3 Acres, $23,500, #559263
• Lot #8, 3.88 Acres, $27,500, #559268
• Lot #9, 3.31 Acres, $26,900, #559269
Connie Fairchild of Real Estate III
434-466-8660 or 434-817-9600

Email: connief@cstone.net

LOTS FOR SALE:

Wyatt Yoder (on left).  Diante Lee (on right) have some fun.
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wo of Buckingham's best loved neighbor’s
helped out at Mayfest (Buckingham Co. Day).

Bud Whitten brought his mule team and buggy for

the traditional
Village rides that
everyone loves.
Sallie Mowbray
came and worked
the Historic
Buckingham table
much of the day. 

Both these won-
derful people chose
to come out and be
part of this uniquely
Buckingham event. 

You see, Bud and
Sallie, besides being
good friends and
always visible at
Village events, have
something else in
common: both are
undergoing chemo for aggressive forms of cancer.
We love you, Bud and Sallie !

This Year’s Mayfest Highlights

Sallie Mowbray and Bud Whitten
By Martha Louis
Correspondent

Sallie Mowbray and Bud Whitten. 
A selfie photo by Sallie Mowbray.

T

Bud Whitten and his mule team at Mayfest 2019. Although Bud is battling a diagnosis
of lung cancer and had to push himself tostay the day, he wanted to be at Mayfest to

give rides to one of the largest crowds ever seen at this event. That is the kind of
person he is. Photo by Matha Louis.

Delightful CountryDelightful Country
Properties For SaleProperties For Sale

Contact Mike Spessard 
434-960-0290

about these Listings

Licensed to Sell Real Estate in Virginia akarionrealty.com

This property has it all. Perfect for horses 
and cattle. Very private setting. If you 
are looking for privacy this is it. Awsome 
screenporch shaded by beautiful trees . 
Many outbuilings  including horse stable 
and chicken coop. small pond , Great hunting property. Less than 1 
hour to Richmond,Cville or Farmville.

Beautiful Ranch house just 1/4 mile 
from Dillwyn. Awesome 
pastoral views. House has a partially 
fi nished basement with 1/2 bath and 
kitchen and oil stove. Acreage is estimated at this point. Surveyor 
is currently cutting the double wide off and he claims that it is 

approved by Dillwyn. Will have new plat soon. Great 30 x 60 shop plus a block garage.

Charming home on 2.47 acres. 
Conveniant to schools. Nice rural area. 
Nice shed Owner getting ready to replace 
roof. From Sprouses Corner take 60 West 
to a right on Fanny White property on 
right.

MLS # 590167

$175,000

MLS #590291

$239,900

MLS #590688

$139,900

BEAUTIFUL RANCH

CHARMING HOME

 COUNTRY CHARMER
With 10 Acres



Like us
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Buy From The Boss
Bill Lewis Moss....

You’re always at Moss Motor
Come by today to Rt. 15. South of Dillwyn and Look Us Over

434-983-2073434-983-2073
www.mossmotor.comwww.mossmotor.com

#2731 - 2002 Honda Civic -Larado

#2757 - 2016 Honda CRV 

#2753 - 2016  Honda Civic

#2754 - 2012 Chevrolet Equinox

 # 2724 - 2011 Lucerne CX

 $19,950

 $16,950

 $11,950

 $4,950

 $7,950

9,500

 CRV’s come and go quickly on 
our lot!  You really don’t want 

to miss this one!

Looking for economy? 
Years of good service?  
This car will fill the bill!  

Buick Lucerne CX - $9500 - Get 
all the details on this car 

@ mossmotor.com!

This local trade offers great gas 
mileage at an affordable price!

Just arrived in our Value 
Center - This 2Dr Civic could 
be the one for your college 

student!  

Give the Boss a call 
on this great car

 @ 983-2073 !

Moss Motor Moss Motor 
Company, Inc.Company, Inc.

#2627B - 2007 Nissan Versa Hatchback S
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34 Jefferson Ct, Zion Crossroads, VA 22942
Phone: 540-832-3232
(Off Rt#15 across from Walmart)
www.springcreekdentist.com

615 Woodbrook Drive 
Charlottesville, VA 22901 
Phone: 434-293-9793
www.cvilleteeth.com

20192019

•• Comprehensive Orthodontic Services 
•• Full Family Dentistry
•• Invisalign Teen and Adult
•• Most Dental Insurances Accepted 

• Accepting New Patients 
• Zoom Whitening 
• Sleep Apena  
• Financing Option Available

s •
•
•
•

ZOOMZOOM!!
PHILIPS PHILIPS Professional Teeth WhiteningProfessional Teeth Whitening

A Brighter  Whiter  Smile!A Brighter  Whiter  Smile!

Everyone DeservesEveryone Deserves
A Great  Smile. . .A Great  Smile. . .

Members of the Central Piedmont Virginia Master Naturalist attended Mayfest.

Sarah Haines and Kiana Allen at Mayfest.

Mayfest 2019 (Buckingham Co Day) happened in spite of a
gloomy forecast. In fact , it turned out to be the largest crowd
ever for this event. All of the food vendors sold out , and after
talking to the exhibits and non food vendors, they all said the
crowd was great. I encountered quite a number of people who
had never been to a event at the Village and they said they had
a great time. The historic village has been open since 2007 and
has worked up to 7 major events during the year. The village
operates thru donations, and most of its events are free admis-
sion. Check out our webpages:  www.leewaysidevillage.com
and www.historicbuckingham.org  
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 Lake Monticello • 5 Centre Court
(434) 591-0262

Evening, Saturday and  early morning appointments

Like us on Facebook

OPTOMETRISTS

weisseyes.com

Caring for Eyes in Fluvanna and surrounding areas for 20 years
Dr. Douglas Weiss & Dr. Victoria Molnar Weiss

So excited to have the 
new TOMS eyewear 
collection available 

right here in Fluvanna! 
Come see our 

wonderful
 prescription frames 
and sunglasses too!

Military Seniors
Sue A. Miles

Correspondent

As Buckingham seniors graduate a number will be committing to serving their
country through the military.  These young people have officially signed up with the
military, all for active duty.  Left to right, rear:  Alyssa Gentry and Enoch Matthews.
Front:  DaQuan Tindall, Jaycee Call, and Nathan Price.  All have committed to the
Army, except Matthews, who will serve in the Navy. Photo buy Sue Miles.

Your Future Letters
By Sue A. Miles
Correspondent

Just days before leaving high school, Buckingham County High School seniors
become part of the yearly tradition of being presented with a “Your Future” football let-
ter that they were asked to write when in William “Buck” Gough’s Career Planning mid-
dle school class.  As seventh graders, Mr. Gough, who has been teaching for 27 years,
has each student write a letter to themselves.  Students are instructed to write about
what life will be like in five years, what’s still “in”, what movies are popular, what is the
price of gas, and what are their graduation plans, including what university or college
they may attend.  Even though, at the time, they are told that they will get back their let-
ter, seniors are always totally surprised when Gough delivers the self-penned letters to
the high school, a few days before graduation.  “Hopefully it will motivate more students
to think about their future before their senior year,” said Gough.  Hopefully so, as that
time has now arrived.  This is the 20th year that Gough has delivered the letters to sen-
iors.  Shown with Gough are seniors (rear) Jevante Johnson and Octavius James and
(front) Alyssa Gormus, Aniyah Butler and Antony Banton. Photo by Sue A. Miles.
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2019 FFA Southeast Area Middle School Contest
Contributed by Sherry M. Dorrier

Agricultural Education Instructor/FFA Advisor
Buckingham County Middle School

Buckingham Middle School compet-
ed in five events at the Southeast Area
FFA Middle School Rally.  Teams from
Buckingham placed first in the Small
Animal Care Career Development Event
and the FFA Quiz Bowl Tournament.
The Food and Fiber team placed second
and the Plant Science team placed
fourth.  Two Buckingham teams also
placed third and fourth in Agriscience
Technology Mechanics Career
Development Event.  All events were
held April 18, 2019 at Charlotte Central
Middle School. All teams were coached
by Mrs. Sherry Dorrier.  The mechanics
teams were also coached by Mr.
Andrew Schmitt from Buckingham
Career and Technical Center.  

The FFA Small Animal Care Career
Development event concentrates on the
identification, health, and nutrition of
household pets.  Participants also
demonstrated their knowledge of scien-
tific terms used in the animal care
industry, new technologies in animal
care, ethical concerns related to animal
welfare, and career opportunities relat-
ed to small/companion animals. Small
animals include cats, dogs, rabbits,
aquarium fish, guinea pigs, birds, and
other small household animals.  The
contest consists of four individual
events.  The individual events are a
written test, breed identification, feed
and equipment identification, and skill
assessment performing a task such as
reading nutrition labels, selecting a pet,
use of equipment and training. The
team consisted of Justice Steger, Jordan
Dorrier, Courtney Agee and Gwyneth
Mitchell.  Buckingham placed first in
this event as a team.  Individually
Jordan placed 6th and Justice placed
1st.

The FFA Quiz Bowl contest is
designed to guide students in develop-
ing knowledge of the activities, organi-
zation, and history of the National FFA
Organization.  The event consists of a
written exam and an oral team tourna-
ment. The team placed 1st in the oral
team tournament. The team consisted
of Tucker Motley, Emma Staton, Daniel
Farrish, and Nathan Shippee.
Individually Emma placed 3rd.

The Food and Fiber event is
designed to provide students an oppor-
tunity to explore the agricultural indus-
try with an emphasis on products creat-
ed for consumer use and consumption.
Students will be able to determine the
use and commercial importance of agri-
cultural products focusing on process-
ing, distribution and marketing sys-
tems. The contest consisted of a written
test, product identification, and product
source identification.  The team consist-
ed of Camden Allen, Haylie Hucks,
Caroline Browning, and Jacob Palmore

which placed 2nd overall.  Individually
Camden placed 5th and Caroline placed
3rd.

The Plant Science contest is
designed to introduce students to the
growth process and development of
plants used in the agricultural and hor-
ticultural industries.  The contest con-
sisted of a written test, plant and tool
identification, and individual skills
assessment.  The team consisted of
Liberty Johnson, Jenna Oliver, Summer
Garrison, and Emily Long which placed
4th overall.  Individually Liberty placed
6th.

The Agriscience Technology
Mechanics event challenges students
to explain and demonstrate safety prac-
tices, read and interpret directions,
identify and use basic woodworking
hand tools, select and use measuring
devices, perform measuring skills, and
solve problems.  The individual events
are a written test, tool identification,
measurement activity, and a laboratory
skills assessment performing a task
such as project layout, and/or project
construction and completion.  Team A
consisted of Quintin Page, Holden
Tyson, Eli Bryant and Ethan Martin
which placed 3rd overall. Team B con-
sisted of Jordon Johnston, Hunter
Branch, Joseph Love, and Jacob Carter
which placed 4th overall.  Individually
Ethan placed 6th.

••• 1706814

They matter  
to me.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company

Bloomington, IL

I get it. Your home and car 
are more than just things. 
They’re where you make your 
memories and they deserve 
the right protection. It’s why 
I’m here.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

John Staton Jr, Agent
1026 Main St

Dillwyn, VA  23936
Bus: 434-983-2938   Toll Free:

877-889-8338
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Pictured from L to R
Front Row:  Justice Steger, Haylie Hucks, Emma Staton
2nd Row:  Caroline Browning, Summer Garrison, Jacob Palmore, Jacob Carter, Hunter Branch, Joseph Love, Camden Allen, 
Ethan Martin, Jordan Dorrier
3rd Row:  Jordon Johnston, Jenna Oliver, Emily Long, Holden Tyson, Nathan Shippee, Daniel Farrish, Quintin Page
Back Row:  Gwyneth Mitchell, Tucker Motley, Liberty Johnson, Courtney Agee, Eli Bryant
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UPCOMING EVENTS AND
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Upcoming Library Events

MOVIE TIME: Fridays at noon – Bring your own lunch or
snack to enjoy in our meeting room

May 24- labyrinth
May 31- Mrs. Doubtfire

 Check us out on the web: www.spaofbuckingham.com Check us out on the web: www.spaofbuckingham.com
  •• Open Tuesday-Saturday by appointment  Open Tuesday-Saturday by appointment ••

 thespaofbuckingham@gmail.com thespaofbuckingham@gmail.com

 776 Main St., Dillwyn  
 434-983-3002 • 434-944-8391

 • back pain 
• neck strain 

• sports injuries 
• sciatica 

• plantar fasciitis 
• fi bromyalgia 

 Relax...Rejuvenate...Renew... Relax...Rejuvenate...Renew...

Happy Father’s DayHappy Father’s Day
Sunday, June 16thSunday, June 16th

 Pain relief management is 
just a call away...Call today!

Wellness Plans * Dentistry * Surgery * Boarding   

6690 James Madison Hwy 

Fork Union, VA 23055 

 

434-842-8387  

www.forkunionvet.com 

A tug of war exericse at Camp Peaks.  Photo courtesy of Martha Louis.

Camp Peaks Day Camp July 15-19 at
Maysville Presbyterian

Do you have children or grandchildren looking for an adventure this summer?
Camp Peaks welcomes children ages 5-12. Camp will run 9am-3pm . It is staffed by
anexperienced Day Camp Director and counselors. Volunteers from Maysville
Presbyterian will be on hand to provide drinks, snacks and other help. Campers will
bring a sack lunch each day. Worship, music , games, hiking , arts and crafts, field
trips and more. 

Cost of the camp is $70 per child/per week. The actual cost to the camper is only
$35/week because Maysville Presbyterian will pick up the balance. Deadline for
registration is July 7, 2019.

Information  (804)833-3333  or (434)547-2296.  
Applications are available at The Spa of Buckingham 
Maysville Presbyterian is located in Buckingham Court House village at 12945 W.

James Anderson Hwy. 

Deadline for registration 
is July 7, 2019

Exciting Buckingham County Library Activities
ONGOING ACTIVITIES:
MONDAYS   5:00-7:00pm  Teen craft activity – (supplies available 
from front desk)
TUESDAYS   10:30 am – Preschool STORY TIME
WEDNESDAY   11:00am  Computer classes 
FRIDAY   Noon – Family friendly Movies

Story time will continue through the summer! Preschool age children at 10:30 on
Tuesday. 

Terrific Tuesday=Come out each Tuesday afternoon from 2-4 pm of the summer
for a game, craft or hands-on-science! See online calendar for specifics
(www.cvrl.net)

Summer Reading Challenge - June 1st- Aug 31. Discover new books! Earn
prizes!

Family Movies - Friday at noon - bring a snack or lunch and watch a show in our
back room.

Sat. June 9- Family Fun Day - Summer Food and Games - Come and enjoy  s
special summer snack and learn a new summer game. Summer movie showing at
10 am and 2 pm. Be prepared for outdoor/wet games weather permitting. 

Sat. June 29, 3 pm. - ScienceTellers:Aliens! Don't miss this action-packed, edu-
cational alien adventure using science experiments for special effects. It's totally out
of this world! ScienceTellers will perform their show about aliens, then explain the
science experiments and let kids try them out.

Plant an Herb Garden for Kids: Saturday, June 15th, 2:00 – 3:00 p.m. Stop by
and plant some seeds to start your own herb garden, and learn how to use your
herbs.
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CAMRYN FITNESS YOUR AFFORADABLE PRIVATE 24/7 GYM
SUMMER SALESUMMER SALE
FOR A LITMITED TIME ONLY....FOR A LITMITED TIME ONLY....

(434) 983 • 2000(434) 983 • 2000
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA

LIKE US ON FacebookPRIVATE 24/7 GYM

THE SWEAT, THE SWEAT, 
THE TIME,THE TIME,

THE DEDICATION,THE DEDICATION,
IT ALLIT ALL

 PAYS OFF! PAYS OFF!

JOIN JOIN 
NOWNOW
AND AND 
GET GET 

YOURYOUR
FIRSTFIRST

MONTHMONTH
FORFOR
 $10 $10

Watching Your Weight
Weight Watchers meeting every

Thursday afternoon which takes place
at the beautiful Wiley Fitness Center in
The Central Va Community Health
Center.  The group lost 226 pounds in
12 weeks !! The meetings are on
Thursdays with weigh in beginning at
2:30pm and meeting at 2:45-3:15pm.

Contact alex.butterfield@weight-
watchers.com for more information. 
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• Breast Cancer Awareness Walk:
June 1  Opening ceremony at 9:30am
Dillwyn Pocket Park

Wise Wins Grand
Champion With

Market Lamb Pair

Tanner Wise, of Poplar View Farm LLC and a 9th grader at
Buckingham County High School, competed at the Piedmont
Area Jr. Livestock Show on Saturday, April 27, at the Blackstone
Livestock Market showing two Katahdin  Market Lambs, and two
Ewe Lambs that he raised on his family’s farm. Tanner won 1st
place & Grand Champion with his Market Lamb Pair, 4th and 5th
place Market Lambs (120-125 lb. class as individuals), 2nd place
Ewe Lamb (90-110 lb. class), 2nd place Ewe Lamb (120-125 lb.
class) and 3rd place in the Intermediate Showmanship class.
Wise is President of the Buckingham/Cumberland 4-H Livestock
Club where he has been showing livestock for seven years. 

SUMMER CAMPSUMMER CAMP
Spaces available •• Ages 4-17

www.SprousesCornerRanch.com
(434) 983-8181

ATTENTION BCHS CLASSES
OF 1969 AND 1970

We are trying to seek out members
of these 2 classes to invite them to a
50th Class Reunion. .

When: August 24th, 2019
Time: 3:00-10:00pm
Where: The Barn  (located on Rt 60

near Duck’s Corner)
Contact Information:

CLASS OF 69 –
Annettekinsey@gmail.com

CLASS OF 70- 
rosehaven@embarqmail.com

Tanner with his Grand Champion Market Lamb Pair.
Tanner is the son of David and Sherri Wise of the Willis

Mountain area of Buckingham County.

By David Wise 
Contributor

Thistle Gate Winery
5199 W. River Rd., Scottsville (434)

286-7781
http://www.thistlegatevineyard.com/

events.html
Sat. May 25 Celebrate USA and

baseball at the winery! 12:00–7:00
p.m. Music, food and fun!

Virginia Lamb and Goat Symposium
YQCA Training opportunity available the evening before the 2019 VA 
Lamb and Goat Symposium. 
When: Friday, June 21st
Where: The APEX, Wytheville, VA
Time: 6:00 - 8:00 (check-in at 5:30)
Pre-registration required using this link https://tinyurl.com/YQCA-Wytheville
For more information contact Katherine Carter at carterke@vt.edu
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ometimes it takes years and many life connections and experiences to
make things clear and meaningful for us as individuals.  This is a story
about such a situation. The individual featured in this story has asked to
remain anonymous but his words and deeds certainly identify him as  a
man of faith.

First, we must take a ride.  Head north on Highway 15 until you’re almost at the
county line.  Turn left on Bridgeport Road. Go about a mile and turn right into the
RMA Enterprise, Inc. site (11045 Bridgeport Road). James River Slate Company will
be directly across on the left.  As soon as you turn into RMA, look to your left and
follow the newly made road up towards a slight hill.

There you will come upon what is known as Meditation Hill - where there are
three tall wooden crosses and to their right, a large tomb created out of very mas-
sive and beautiful Buckingham slate.  

Once you walk to the site you will understand why the individual choose this
location to place the crosses and slate tomb.  It is peaceful and tranquil with a vista,
looking west, that is stunning. As is the site itself.

The three 18 feet, 8” x 8”  crosses stand silently on the hill with the majestic
tomb completing the picture.  Although still an obvious work in progress, the site
indeed has a meditative tone; which is exactly what the individual who built it want-
ed.  “This past year has been very challenging for me,” said the individual. “My
father died at the age of 64 and I turned 64 in April. I know my father was a
Christian man who had an impact on others and I think about him every day.  I also
had some other challenging situations take place this year. It came to me that I
needed to create this Meditation Hill for myself and also as a place for people to
come.”

The individual notes that the company, RMA, welcomes any and everyone who
wishes to visit the site.  There are no gates, so you can drive right in. “You can come
alone, bring a friend, relative, or minister.”” said the individual.  “If someone does-
n’t know how to access this site I believe that God will allow them to find me,” he
said. “If only one person benefits from this site, it’s worth it to me. I will eventually
plant grass and would like to put in a gazebo along with some scripture.”

Here are the individual’s words about the site and why he built it.  If, after read-
ing his testimony, you are so inclined, take a ride to Meditation Hill and see for your-
self its beauty and splendor.

Some have seen the crosses and tomb on (Route) 652 at the old Solite site, and some
may wonder why they are there.  So, I want to witness. I feel the need to and explain
their meaning.

To me, Easter is the greatest time of all because God gave His only son to die on the
cross so our sins could be forgiven.  This sacrifice is too hard to imagine, especially if
you are a parent. Some know what it feels like to lose a child, and I am sorry for that.  

I lost my best friend (Dad) when he was 64 and it broke my heart.  I had a real hard
time with it. I remember he always said, “I have to go before any of my kids.”  One
thought I remember going through my mind was how disappointed he must have been
in me for things I have done or had not done.  He and my mother were real good
Christians and tried hard, to get me to do right, in other words “Walk the Aisle.” 

During the day before the funeral of my Dad, a cousin, whom I was close to, had been
saved, so he and his preacher outside my parents’ house in a car read some scriptures
and had a prayer and asked me questions.  He said I was then saved, but I did not feel
it. But I could tell it was a beginning of a different way I saw things. 

So years have passed. I have three wonderful kids and a great wife and six grandchil-
dren, whom I am very proud and thankful for. (I have) a lot of family who I love very
much — in-laws included.

So, this is what inspired me to write this about the crosses and tomb site (I created,
located on Route 652).  The site is another one of God’s beautiful creations overlooking
fields, rivers and the mountains. The idea is if someone needs time to meditate at the
foot of a cross but not in a church, they are welcome.  If someone wants to walk Walk
the Aisle, but can’t bring themselves to do it at church for the first time, here, you are
welcome any time with family or friends or by yourself. 

The point is since that time of grieving my Dad, I have walked the Aisle twice and it
has made a lot of difference in my life.  I would like to encourage everyone to walk the
Aisle and to put God first in your life. For a parent, there is no better feeling than to see
your kids or loved ones Walk the Aisle.  So if one person gets something out of all of
this, I’m happy!

S

Walk the Aisle
By Sue A. Miles
Correspondent

The 6th Annual BCHS Alumni Car and Bike Show was held on April 27.
The proceeds were rasied for Relay for Life that was held Friday, April 26 and
this is our check presentation in the amount of $1,980 for Relay For Life.
Pictured is Donna Mcrae-Jones (Relay for Life organizer), Travis Toney, Scotty
Edwards, and Jennifer Shumaker.

Fundrasier Held for 
Relay For Life A Success
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Lithia Springs
In 1905, the Appomattox and Buckingham Times ran an article about the found-

ing of Lithia Springs near New Canton in Buckingham County. Located on the farm
of Mr. W. L. Boatwright, the newspaper claimed that the springs were very valuable,
proclaiming:

For a hundred and fifty years they have been flowing from large rock on the outside
and water has been used by the people in this county and others for stomach, liver and
kidney troubles, and skin eruptions. The use of the water was so beneficial to all who
drank it that Mr. Boatwright was persuaded to have it analyzed. A sample was sent to
Dr. Wm. H. Taylor, State Chemist and when the analysis was completed it exceeded all
expectations and proved this water to be one of the most valuable in the world. The
springs are now in the hands of a number of capitalists and business men who have
formed the Buckingham Lithia Springs Co. They are now rapidly shipping this water to
various parts of the United States, and the springs and grounds are being prepared for
buildings and baths to accommodate demands for admission from sufferers with these
troubles. At present the hospitable home of Mr. W. L. Boatwright has been procured to
accommodate all visitors to the springs and a man is kept on the grounds to furnish peo-
ple who come to the springs for the water.

Curious about health spas and springs in Buckingham County, Virginia? Consult
“‘Going to the Springs’ in Buckingham County,” in my book, “At a Place Called
Buckingham,” Volume Two.

Buckingham County: Jones Store

In 1938, Elizabeth McCraw of Anderson, Virginia, surveyed “Jones Store House
at New Store” for the Virginia Historical Inventory. Located on Route #609, Mrs.

McCraw estimated the
building was built about
1800, noting as usual that
the courthouse records in
Buckingham County had
been destroyed by fire. She
identified the Venable fami-
ly as the first owners, fol-
lowed by the Jones family in
about 1818. At the time of
the survey, C. L. Jones was
the proprietor. Her descrip-
tion of the architecture was
thorough:

This old store building is
right by the side of the road,
Route #609, and is notice-
able, though vacant. The two
large windows on the front
have shutters made in three
sections, also iron crossbars
to fasten the shutters secure-
ly.

There are two entrances
on the front; a double door
entrance with transom and a
large plain single door
entrance. The brick founda-
tion forms the walls to the
cellar, which is under the
entire building. The large
store room which is entered
from the front, has the origi-
nal shelves and several of the
old counters are still in place.

Wide planks are noticeable in the floor. There are two rooms to the back and one to the
side of the large store room. Two of the smaller rooms were for storage and one was the
“Counting Room.” The Counting room has a large fire place, over which is a high, plain
mantle. The three six panel doors have large iron locks and “HL” hinges. Very wide
planks are in the floors. The rooms are ceiled with wide planks too. Overhead the heavy
sleepers are left out or exposed, and these are black with the exposure of many years.

In 1938, when Elizabeth McCraw surveyed “Jones Store House at New Store,” she
was doubtless excited about its historical importance, writing:

From the store, [the village of] “New Store” received its name. Mr. Sidney Venable, a
Presbyterian Minister from Hampden-Sydney, said his great grandfather built this store
house. William Dribell Jones, was married in 1818, kept store here before his marriage,
and as the Venables were before him, the store was evidently built in the early 1800s.

An old account book, dated 1821, which belonged to William D. Jones included pur-
chases by perhaps Buckingham County’s most famous son, Peter Francisco. His

accounts reveal that Jones kept a
general store, stocking contents
that ranged from molasses,
brown sugar and pepper to gun-
powder and shoe tacks. You
could purchase a curry comb for
your horse or pair of shoes.
There were yard goods for sale,
including Irish linen. Mrs.
McCraw continued:

William Dibrell Jones con-
ducted an extensive mercantile
business at New Store. He
bought country produce of any
kind, including furs and live-
stock. It is known that he had on
hand at one time, as many as
3000 hogs. He sent great wag-
ons to New York with country
produce for sale from his seat of
business at New Store in
Buckingham County, Virginia.

The great-grandson of
William Dibrell Jones, the fourth
generation to conduct a store
under the Jones name, has his
store at Sheppard, Virginia,
about four miles distant from
the first one. The old store build-
ing at New Store is vacant. New
Store is a voting precinct and
the Democratic Primary is held in this building, as well as the General Elections.

Joanne Yeck has been fascinated with
Buckingham County for over twenty years. Since
late 2012, she has shared her collection of
Buckingham facts and photos on her blog, “Slate
River Ramblings” (slateriverramblings.com). Her
newest history, Peter Field Jefferson: Dark Prince of
Scottsville & Lost Jeffersons, is now available local-
ly and online (braughlerbooks.com).

On The Move
With Joanne Yeck

Slate River Ramblings

Crossword Answers page 15

Courtesy Library of Virginia.

“Jones Store House at New Store,” Virginia
Historical Inventory.

Courtesy Library of Virginia.
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othing like a ride in a stretch limo - especially if you don’t even have a
driving permit of your own!  These very motivated Buckingham Middle
School students (grades 6th - 8th) were recently treated to a ride in a
stretch Hummer limo and a meal at The Tavern on the James for reading
a total of 388 books under the school’s Accelerated Reader (AR) program.

Throughout the school year, participating students would read books and earn
points for passing quizzes about each book they read. Emma Staton, Isabelle

Halliday, and Elly Abruzzo were the top earners for their grade levels with Emma
Staton having the most for the entire school. These fifteen students successfully test-
ed on a combined total of 388 books!   Over the years the limo ride acknowledges
students while serving to motivate all children to read more. The middle school
reading program would not be possible without the generous donations from Bear
Garden, Cody Moss with Aflac, Food Lion, and The Farmer's Bank of Appomattox.
Students pictured were the top five from each grade level.  

N

Accelerated Reading BMS Limo
By Sue A. Miles
Correspondent

Left to Right  Back row - Ms. Thompson (teacher winner), Sean Metzger, Jacob Willoughby, Hannah Savage, Veronica Houchens, Lauren Stone, Vallerie Houchens, Emma Staton,
William Carter.  Front Row - Dakota Robertson, Caroline Browning, Isabelle Halliday, Andrew Dorrier, Thomas Snoddy, Elly Abruzzo, Jacob Crawford.  Not pictured: Mrs. Hanes, BCMS
Librarian.

Buckingham County Chamber of Commerce

Chamber recognizes Kyanite as good stewards
of the community

Kyanite Mining Corp. was recognized Monday for the business-
es' efforts in keeping the roadways across Buckingham County
clean and litter-free. The Buckingham Chamber of Commerce
bestowed its Community Pride Award for the month of April to
Kyanite Mining, one of Buckingham's largest employers.

This is the first time this year the award, which seeks to com-
mend and recognizes businesses for continued or new improve-
ments to their grounds and facilities, has been presented. 

"Kyanite Mining, whose employees recently picked up more
than 600 bags of litter along more than 20 roads in an effort to
keep Buckingham beautiful, is very, very deserving of this award
from the chamber," said Community Pride Award Committee Co-
Chairman Jordan Miles. "The chamber is proud to have Kyanite, not
only as an active member of our organization, but a great partner
and asset to Buckingham. Kyanite supports its people, no matter if
they live and/or work here, but also the community as a whole. This
recognition is very due to this terrific group of people and a fantas-
tic business."

According to Kyanite, a majority of employees were out during
the day-long litter pickup, which included a picnic to celebrate the
employees.

Kyanite is a family-operated and privately-owned company
based on U.S. Route 15 near Dillwyn. The firm is the world’s largest
producer of industrial kyanite and calcined kyanite (mullite). The
company mines kyanite-bearing quartzites associated with felsic
and mafic volcanic rocks of the Chopawamsic Formation in the
central Virginia Piedmont region.  

"Kyanite employees work, live and enjoy life in Buckingham
County, and we're proud they're here," Miles said.

For more information on the Buckingham Chamber of
Commerce, call 434-983-2372 or email info@buckingham-
chamberofcommerce.com. Dues for membership are only $35 a
year

Pictured are, from left, Chamber leaders Donna McRae Jones, Eddie Slagle, Faye Shumaker, Janet
Miller, Jordan Miles, Hank Hagenau, and Kyanite staff Casey Gunter, Javannah Taylor, Ashley Glenn, Dan

Batchelor, Sallie Mowbray, and Michael Wells.
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Chamber of
Commerce's
Community
Pride Award

Herbert E. Maxey Jr. PC Attorney at
Law is the May recipient of the
Buckingham Chamber of Commerce's
Community Pride Award. 

Maxey's offices, located in the
Buckingham Court House village on
U.S. Route 60, are very noticeable due
to the visible signage and professional
and historic character. 

"Herb Maxey's offices and grounds
that surround it are always trimmed,
blooming, and well-kept," said
Community Pride Award Co-Chairman
Thomas Jordan Miles III. "We're proud
to have Maxey's law firm as a Chamber
member."

Pictured are, from left, Sabra Haislip, Hank Hagenau, Victoria Harris, Herbert Maxey, Janet Miller, and Tina Maxey. 
Photo by Thomas Jordan Miles, III

BCMS Competes in State
FFA Forestry CDE

Buckingham Middle School FFA members competed in the State FFA Forestry
career development event held Wednesday, April 24th, at Dabney S. Lancaster
Community College Clifton Forge,VA. The team consisted of Gwyneth Mitchell,
Camden Allen, Jordan Dorrier, and Emma Staton.  They were coached by Sherry
Dorrier, Casey Davis and Henry Paris.  These FFA members spent the afternoon
determining the diameter of trees; deciding the number of saw logs a tree can pro-
duce; identifying forestry equipment and common trees of Virginia; calculating the
value of standing timber; and proving their knowledge of topographical maps.  The
Buckingham team placed 1st overall in the Southeast Area event to qualify to com-
pete at the state level. The team placed 6th in the state level event.

Gwyneth Mitchell, Camden Allen, Emma Staton and Jordan Dorrier.

We Build On Your Land
$166,990

With decades of home building     
experience, Lockridge Homes can build 

your dream home on your land.       
Come see us. Our model is NOW OPEN 
in Farmville. Call or visit our website to 

choose from more than 
50 models starting at $98,990. 

LockridgeHomes.com / 804-335-9731

2799 W. 3rd Street 
Farmville, VA
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EVENT

NOW ENROLLING! The Light
Academy, 479 Cunningham Road,
Palmyra, VA 22963,  is now enrolling
for preschool and school-age Summer
Programs and for the 2019-2020 K-
12th. school and preschool programs.
www.thelightacademy.com, phone #
(434) 842-2222 or email: 

thelightacademyva@gmail.com. 

REAL ESTATE

WATERFRONT: Beautiful 10 Acre
lot at Rivanna Woods. #587853.
$89,950.00

Call Connie S. Fairchild, Associate
Broker, 1430 Rolkin Court,
Charlottesville,  VA 22911,phone (434)
466-8660 C, (434) 817-9600 office.  Or
Email: connief@cstone.net

FOR SALE

EASTER EGG CHICKENS: Selling
Easter egg chickens, call (434) 392-
0329 and leave a message with tele-
phone number so I may phone you
back. Thank you. 

DRIVEWAY STONE: Slate: 10 -Ton
Crush Run @ $200., 10 -Ton #57 @
$265. Other stone/rock also available.
Pricing includes local delivery and
*Tailgate spread. Call (434) 420-2002. 

CEMETERY SITES: Holly Memorial
Gardens and Monticello Memory
Gardens. Significant savings! Call
(434) 295-1750. 

BOOKS make great gifts. Give
Linda Salisbury's ‘Bailey Fish
Adventure’ series for kids, and humor
for grown-ups. Can be found at many
local gift outlets, online (plus Kindle
and Nook), or from
tabbyhouse@gmail.com, (540-895-
9093), or
www.lindasalisburyauthor.com.

HELP WANTED

PEACEFUL PASSINGS SENIOR
ANIMAL RESCUE: seeking an hourly
employee who can work on a flexible
part-time schedule but has the skills
and willingness to do a variety of tasks
s assigned. Job involves physical labor.
Located in the Fork Union area. Call
(434) 842-3287. 

MUSIC DIRECTOR: Grace & Glory
Lutheran Church, Palmyra, seeking
P/T Director of Music: Degree in music,
music education, voice or instrumenta-
tion, or equivalent experience/educa-
tion. Accomplished organist, pianist, or
musical keyboardist. Familiarity with
liturgical musical traditions and ability
to provide choral musical
direction/leadership. Salary commen-
surate w/experience. Submit cover let-
ter & resume:
admin@graceandglory.org 

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE OPH-
THALMIC TECH F/T, SALES F/T or
P/T:  Energetic team player for busy
Optometric Office. Strong computer
experience needed. EHR and eyecare
and Optical or Medical experience pre-
ferred, but will train right person. Great
opportunity to work with your commu-
nity’s eyecare provider!  Preference
given to qualified applicants who live in

Fluvanna or near Lake Monticello.
EOE. Apply at the front desk, 5 Centre
Court, Palmyra, or Fax resume (434)
591-0111, email: reception@weis-
seyes.com. 

RENTALS

MONTICELLO PROPERTIES:
3661 Lake Monticello Road, Palmyra,
VA 22963. For current Housing
Rentals:  Call Genevieve (434) 589-
7653 office or email: monticelloproper-
tiesmgt@gmail.com. Equal Housing
Opportunity. Licensed Agent in Virginia

SERVICES: 

CENTRAL VALLEY FENCING &
POWER WASHING: Installation  of all
types of fencing and repair: Farm fenc-
ing, Picket fences, Privacy fencing, etc.
Power washing homes, driveway, walk-
ways, decks and fences. Licensed and
Insured. Free Estimates. Call (434)
409-9230. 

FULL SERVICE SELF STORAGE:
Fluvanna Self Storage on Lake
Monticello Rd., (Rte 618, Burns Plaza)
offers 2 convenient locations with both
Climate Controlled and Regular
month-to-month rentals (24/7 availabil-
ity), also locks, moving supplies, U-
Haul Trucks, and ON-SITE manager.
Call (434) 589-2222, email: manag-
er@storeFSS.com , or visit:
storeFSS.com, today!  

PAINTING, INTERIOR AND EXTE-
RIOR: Also tin roofs, fences, decks
stained, gutter cleaning and power
washing. 40 years experience. Call
(434) 962-6484 or (434) 296-3146. 

SPECIAL NOTICES

ATTENTION VETERANS &
DEPENDENTS: Do you know your
Veterans Benefits? We do! Virginia
Department of Veterans Services,
https://www.dvs.virginia.gov. or (434)
295-2782. Need Help? Call 1(800)
827-1000, M-F from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. for
Veterans Affairs Benefits and Services. 

LAND TESTING: Have your land
ready to sell. I will do perk test, well
permits, feasibility studies, and will pro-
vide all legal documented paper work
for you. Call 434-249-0298.

WANTED

OLD COINS: I BUY OLD COINS.
(434) 466-7968

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

SERVICES

SPECIAL NOTICES

WANTED

FOR SALE
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EVENT

Landscaper
Housekeeper

Maintenance Worker

Language Teacher and Math Teacher

Seasonal Dive Coach (Nov’19-Feb’20)

(Experience Required)

Call (434) 842-4340

Call (434) 842-8210

For more details and how to apply, go to
https://www.forkunion.com/employment-opportunities

4744 James Madison Hwy. Fork Union, Virginia 23055
Benefits include a retirement plan, health, dental, life 

insurance and meals provided depending on the shift. The
Academy is a Christian male boarding and day school that 
attracts students from more than 30 states and 15 foreign

countries. The Academy offers our students a college
preparatory curriculum in a military-style environment.

FORK UNION MILITARY ACADEMY
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Stylist Wanted 
Great Clips, a billion dollar brand with 4,000 plus salons and 
counting. A great culture with great professionals. Great 
Clips Salons service hundreds of customers each week.

Your compensation will consist of an hourly wage, tips, 
productiivity bonus, and retail commission. Motivated 
and professional stylist are top earners at Great Clips.

Full time & Part time positions are available 

Other incentives consists of:

email jesse.johnsoniii@greatclips.net
Appomattox Location

300
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• Automobile • Truck •Wrongful Death 
• Medical Malpractice •Motorcycle • Nursing Home

No Attorney Fee Unless Recovery

SERVING YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

A FREE Initial Consultation 
For All Accidents 
Causing Personal

Injury Or Wrongful Death

YOUR PERSONAL INJURY LAWYER
Herbert E. Maxey, Jr.

Attorney at Law

TOLL FREE 1-800-248-1950

email: herbert@hemaxey.com
website: www.herbertmaxey.com
P.O. Box 257, Buckingham, VA 42 years experience

Herbert E. Maxey Jr.
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For classified line advertising:
edee@fluvannareview.com
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valleyeditor1@gmail.com
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DEADLINE

Scholarship Group
Photo by Sue Miles

In early May Buckingham High School held its annual
Senior/Scholarship Night.  Along with recognizing Honor Graduates
and students who earned Associate Degrees and Certificates, a large
number of students were awarded scholarships from local groups,
organizations, and businesses. Here are just a few of the students who
were awarded money for college.  Congratulations to these incredible
young people for their success.  

17021 Oak St., Dillwyn, VA 23936

Personal Attention 
& Professional Service

P: 434-983-1911

CHERYL M. MARTIN
Certified Public Accountant

cmmcpacm@gmail.com

SERVICE DIRECTORY PRICES
3 month package–  ( 1/16 page $25/month–larger  sizes\ also available)

Call Judi Price 434-207-0223
or email:

judi.valleypublishing@gmail.com

Left to right, rear:  Jeffrey Stanley, Mya Chambers, RaeKwaon Matthews, Alyssa
Gentry.  Middle:  Sidney Mullins, Diante Lee, Aniyah Butler, A. J. Johnson, Emily

Edwards.  Front:  Emma Love, Te’Keisha Chambers, Rha’Neisha Holman, Wyatt Yoder,
Colton Morris, and Alexandria Ragland. Photo by Sue Miles.

Answers to the Crossword Puzzle
from page 11
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Centra

Marcy Cole, PA-C, ATC | John Kona, MD  
William Andrews, MD, FCCP | William Fluker, PA-C

  

Centrraa

935 South Main Street, Farmville, Virginia  |  CentraSouthside.com  |  434.315.5360

Expert Orthopedics in Farmville

Centra Medical Group Orthpedics welcomes William Andrews, 

MD, FCCP, and William Fluker, PA-C. They join John Kona, MD, 

and Marcy Cole, PA-C, ATC, in the practice located at Centra 

Southside Medical Center.

Dr. Andrews earned his medical degree from Duke University. 

He completed his internship and surgery residency at University 

of Virginia Hospital and served his orthopedic residency at Duke 

University.

William Fluker, holds bachelor of science degrees in biology 

from the University of Kentucky and from the physician assistant 

program at James Madison University.

Accepting New Patients

To make an appointment,
please call

434.315.5360

Pick up from last month April

New ad Camera Ready

Th eme: Orthopedics

May 24–June 27, 2019 Buckingham Beacon

Proof #1
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